
I Wish I Could   by Phoebe Nunn 

Have you ever thought how lucky you are? To talk, to walk and think clever things? Because we are really 

lucky to have these abilities and some objects wish they could do it too… these objects definitely do! 

This grand oak table: 

“Oh I wish I could sing and dance! I wish I could sing and dance and prance! I wish I could! Oh life divine! If 

only I could dance!” he wished. 

This rusty battered clock: 

“Oh I wish I could sing and hum! I wish I could whistle and tistle and do something other than dong! I wish I 

could! Oh life divine! If only I could sing!” he exclaimed. 

This dusty old bookcase: 

“Mmhmnnwmhnmm!” Sorry, let me translate he said…Oh I wish I could yell and mumble! I wish I could talk 

and gabble and jabble! I wish I could! Oh life divine! If only I could babble! At least I think that’s what his 

sound meant… 

Now this is the day when all these rusty, dusty objects have all their dreams come true! A nice clever man, old 

but cunning, came to the mansion and took pity on them. He danced for the table, sang for the clock and 

babbled for the bookcase, but it was still not enough.  

Then he had a light bulb moment! It was a great idea! He went away and brought back with him 

-2 pairs of shoes (4 shoes) 

-A voice box  

-And a chisel  

He gave the shoes to the table, the voice box to the clock and chiselled a perfect tiny mouth for the poor, old, 

dusty bookshelf. 

The objects wanted to repay him for his kindness and used their new talents to do so. A play!  

There was a lot of preparing for the special play and spirits were high and happy. When the day of the play 

arrived the table had tummy bugs, the clock had butterflies and the book case had a sore throat but they 

carried on anyway. Finally the curtain went up and the table was ready to introduce the main character. The 

clock pranced onto the stage and the table did a little tap dance. The clock sang his solo excellently and the 

bookcase narrated the whole thing. The table directed a grand dance routine and it all ended amazingly. The 

old man applauded and gave his compliments to the producer (aka the table). The man gave the objects 

honourable nicknames. Here they are: 

The table – Delightful Dancer 

The clock – Superb Singer 

The bookshelf – Terrific Talker 

The old man – Uncle Simon 

They all lived together and Delightful Dancer, Superb Singer and Terrific Talker performed a play for Uncle 

Simon every day. He was always very happy with the spectacular plays and was incredibly happy with his 

children aka objects. I guess no-one thought that the lonely old man who lives down the street could ever love 

anyone or anything but, of course, he did find true love after all… 


